THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE AUDITION MATERIALS

MILLIE

SONG: “Gimmie Gimmie”
http://youtu.be/utfeD0c45vk

Please note, you will not be required to sing the song in its entirety, only a selection. It will be best, however to be familiar with all portions of the song.

LYRICS:

A simple choice, nothing more. This or that, either or
Marry well, social whirl, business man, clever girl
Or pin my future on a green glass love. What kind of life am I dreaming of?

I say gimme, gimme ... gimme, gimme
Gimme, gimme that thing called love I want it
Gimme, gimme that thing called love I need it
Highs and lows, tears and laughter
Gimme happy ever after! Gimme, gimme that thing called love

Gimme, gimme that thing called love I crave it
Gimme, gimme that thing called love I'll brave it
Thick 'n thin, rich or poor time
Gimme years and I'll want more time! Gimme, gimme that thing called love

Gimme, gimme that thing called love I'm free now
Gimme, gimme that thing called love I see now
Fly, dove! Sing, sparrow!
Gimme Cupid's famous arrow! Gimme, gimme that thing called love

I don't care if he's a nobody. In my heart he'll be a somebody. Somebody to love me!

I need it Gimme, gimme that thing called love I want it
Here I am, St. Valentine! My bags are packed, I'm first in line
Aphrodite, don't forget me! Romeo and Juliet me
Fly, dove! Sing, sparrow!
Gimme fat boy's famous arrow! Gimme, gimme that thing called love!
SONG: “What Do I Need With Love?”
http://youtu.be/K8uqdlKj6vQ

LYRICS:

Oh, the places I would like to show you. Although I hardly know you
I've a funny feeling we make a perfect pair
Famous sites I want to see you seeing. Then nights of you and me-ing
Me. You. We -
Wait a minute! Just a minute! No, no, no, no!

I'm a Joe with just one aim
Ev'ry night to date a diff'rent dame
Call each one of 'em the same pet name "Hey, baby!"
In a row, I have my ducks. Loads of gals to give me loads of yucks
Leave the cooing to the other clucks. I don't mean maybe
Got it good. What do I need with love?

Always practice what I preach. Keep temptation out of easy reach
Stick to dolls who wash their hair in bleach. I'm happy
Come and go the way I choose. Never gonna sing the tied-down blues
Other guys would kill to fill my shoes. No wing-clipped sappy
Got it good. What do I need with love?

That was a near miss, talk about a close shave
Flirted with disaster. There must be someone up there watching over me
Talk about a four-leaf-clover-me. Peter Rabbit's missing footsie
Means I roll without a tootsie

Got it good. What do I need with love?. I got it good. What do I need with love?

Skip the vows and all that rot. Tell the minister that "I do" not
Bright and breezy is the -. Birds and bees-y is the -
Free and easy is the life I got
Without her.

Although I hardly know you. What do I need with love?
I got it good. Got it good. But now I got it bad!
MISS DOROTHY

SONG: “Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life/I’m Falling in Love with Someone”
http://youtu.be/O1a3np0ifsK

LYRICS:

MR. GRAYDON:
Ah! Sweet mystery of life
At last I've found thee
Ah! I know at last the secret of it all!

MISS DOROTHY:
All the longing, seeking, striving, waiting, yearning
The burning hopes, the joy and idle tears that fall
TREVOR GRAYDON

“THE SPEED TEST”
http://youtu.be/ZkhphKmW8Qs

LYRICS:

My eyes are fully open to my awful situation
So I'm writing you a letter to demand an explanation
When the floor wax that we bought from you arrived here Monday morning
We discovered upon usage that the fume should have a warning
Since the only possibility is that the wax is rancid
I request a full refund of all the money we advanced
And unless you can convince me
You've improved the floor wax batter
We will take our business elsewhere
So I hope you solve this matter

How's my speed, Miss Dillmount?

MILLIE:
A little slow, perhaps.

MR. GRAYDON:
Enclosed you'll find a small container of the stuff I talk about
Just carefully remove the lid And take a whiff if you've a doubt
I'm sure you wouldn't want me To alert the daily papers
With the news of how our office Was affected by your vapours
Which is why I choose to write to you
A confidential letter
Full of strong recommendation
That you make your floor wax better
I just hope it won't require us
To have our floor relaid and
If it does you may expect a bill
Sincerely, Trevor Graydon